PA Leadership Charter School Board Meeting Summary
October 21, 2008

HIRING AT THIS BOARD MEETING:

Bridget Collier – Guidance Counselor
Stephanie Doud – Student Services Representative
Wayne Greiser II – Pittsburgh Technology Teacher
Paige Nicole Jacobson – English Teacher
Peter Krajieski – Human Resource Manager
Tara Lenton – Guidance Assistant
Megan Nelson – Elementary Teacher
Elizabeth Perlman – Pittsburgh Special Projects Coordinator
Jeffrey Reeder – Photography Teacher
Ruth Strubilla – Student Services Representative

CHANGES IN STATUS:

Daniel Berkey – appointed as Lead Technology Coordinator
Christol Carter – promoted to Student Services Instructional Material
MaryAnn Dunne – promoted to Controller
Brenden Gegwich – changed to 12-month Guidance Counselor
Valerie Harris – appointed as Assistant Coordinator of Professional Development
Catherine Kowalczyk – promoted to Orientations Team Leader
Shavaun McGinty – promoted to Interim Director of Guidance
Cathryn O’Donnell– Received Masters
Ewan Park – appointed as Coordinator of Professional Development
Lisa Quinn – changed to ESL Teacher
Patricia Tully – changed to Certified Head School Nurse
Matthew Wolf – appointed as Assistant Technology Coordinator

NEW BUSINESS:

Computer Equipment Lease Agreement